Introduction
The market value of property is the most probable price obtainable while complying conditions defi nition contained in article 151 paragraph 1 law on 21 August 1997 y. on real estate management [8] . Size estimation value is such a resultant force of infl uence on price-sett ing factors. Both market characteristics and the power of their impact on transaction prices, observed on right-factly and local real estate market, should be determined autonomously on occasion estimating the specifi c valuation subject. In this context, att ention should be paid to the specifi c good (object) which is undeveloped land properties. It describes a series characteristics market, discretionary, because received by a real estate appraiser. They represent a set of price determinants, which arbitrarily, but with a high probability, you may include geometric confi guration of property. It also notes Stefan Mielewczyk about agricultural plot writing: incorrect shape expanse of fi eld grassland is the cause of increased cost associated with growing expanse this fi eld, thus reducing his income [6] . The signifi cance geometry of agricultural properties was also noted and included in draft "KSWS Wycena Nieruchomości Rolnych" (Ang. KSWS Agricultural Property Valuation), recommending a description and assessment state to take into account among others real estate shape [5] . It seems to be an obvious observation both Milczewski and Komisja Standardów Zawodowych (Ang. Professional Standards Commission) that the value of real estate, agricultural, in this case, depends largely on its shape. After all, this aff ects the economy of agro-technical works carried out on it, which on also expected net income.
In the case of estimating the value of undeveloped land, but designed for buildings, priority its geometric confi guration is undisputed. Determines primarily because investment opportunities and widely understood spatial order, not only within its borders but also in its immediate vicinity. This, like fortresses Tomasz Podciborski and Jacek Kil, is a factor in creating a demand for real estate, lifting att ractiveness as well as their material value [7] .
In this paper authors propose a methodology for assessing the shape of property, which eliminates the pejorative infl uence of discretionary assessment appraisers. Contribution to take this issue was a statement by the head of the analysis department RealExperts.pl Tomasz Kotrasiński at Ogólnopolska Lista Dyskusyjna Rzeczoznawców Majątkowych (ang. National Valuers Mailing List) on 04.11.2009 y., in which he proposed that the shape of plot assessed based on its surface area to square of circuit [3] . In development of this proposal was developed algorithm to rating geometry of plot land, applying later to estimate the market value of a representative object valuation.
Algorithm Description
The author's methodology to autonomous rating geometry plot land is based on knowledge of plane coordinates points kinks its borders. It should be emphasized, that they need not be in applicable coordinate system "2000". Suffi ce because the coordinates in an orthogonal system of freely chosen local start and metric intervals axis OX and OY. The goal of full automation procedures reduced the human factor to draw up a text batch fi le with coordinates points collapse of plot or coherent set of parcels making up estimation object. Their complete characterization was based on a block diagram drawn algorithm leading to strict and independent determinants of geometric parameterization land on the basis of two factors: compactness and elongation (Fig. 1) .
The fi rst stage is determined the minimum bounding box for land parcel. Then lengths of sides and surface area rectangle were calculated. It is also determined surface of this land parcel. Of the area should be set as:
Equations (1) and (2) should be used together, as they represent mutual control calculations [4] . Positive verifi cation of areas allows for the determination:
-elongation factor (Fe), as ratio shorter to longer side of minimum bounding box, -compactness factor (Fi), as ratio surface area of land property to area of minimum bounding box.
Both coeffi cients assume the values of the right-open range numbered from 0 to 1. When the elongation factor is equal to one, it means that property land is contained in a square, where there is close to zero and it proves its signifi cantly extended. Compactness factor equal to one while compactness means that property land fi ts perfectly into the bounding box, when it reaches a value close to zero consideration object is highly irregular in shape.
Using shown algorithm coeffi cients were calculated elongation and compactness factors for the following geometric confi gurations of test parcels (Fig. 2) .
For the presented parcels (marked in blue), inscribed in minimum bounding box (red color), algorithm turned results condensed below (Tab. 1). 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of algorithm
Accomplished procedure autonomous evaluation geometric confi guration of parcels faithfully reproduces compactness factor (Fi) regardless of the shape test object. More complex is interpretating the elongation factor (Fe). As far as its geometric exemplifi cation can be seen as a clear (i.e. factor of two sections), whereas values returned by algorithm can interfere in specifi c cases (e.g. with triangular parcels) of subjective human quantifi ed rating -real estate appraiser. According to the adopted methodology Fe = 0.80, which corresponds with 4 in a 5-level scale interval. Visually, however, the shape of a triangle leads to a signifi cantly lower evaluation than 2 (by discretionary assessment of the authors). It should therefore be in this place clearly emphasized dissection assessing geometry property land to assess elongation and uncorrelated with her assessment compactness. This means that a low value Fi does not aff ects the level factor Fe. 
Proposal Implementation of Algorithm to Process Property Valuation
Subjectivism quantifi ed assessment shape of land property, realized in form interval (1, 2, 3 , ...) or an adjective (unfavorable, average etc.), is particularly highlighted at valuations in litigious matt ers (e.g. opinions of expert witnesses), where frequent party to a dispute otherwise they perceive quality of shape plot land than was presented in valuation [3] . Inclusion in process estimating market value (or in future cadastral value) autonomous shape factor (Fs), designated as:
eliminates the ambivalent nature of the assessment of real estate in context of its geometric confi guration. The proposed parameterization also allows mass and unambiguously classifi cation of all land property in particular market segment within a particular zone tax. The presentation will sample schema valuation taking into account the shape factor (Fs), collected information about eighteen undeveloped land properties, but are designed for residential single-family (Tab. 2). Shape factor determined in accordance with formula (3), based on coordinates of points breakdown parcels, embedded in local plane coordinate system. Gathered in Table 2 market observations have also been described including others, but quantifi ed assessments att ributes on a scale of 1 to 3. Due to size of representative sample, in the fi rst weight fractions of market characteristics established by juxtaposing system of equations in general form:
where: C Tj -unit price transaction, c m -intercept model, k 1 , k 2 , ..., k j -weight fractions of market characteristics, a 1j , a 2j , ..., a j -further market characteristics, wherein a 2j = F Sj .
In the present case it lists eighteen observations at parallel being six estimated parameters. To determine weight fractions can therefore be used Gauss-Markov model, which due to redundancy equation will have a solution in set of real numbers. Showing the equation (4) 
A simplifi ed form of above notation expressed following formula:
where: (6) according to method smallest sum squares, leads to following dependence [1] :
Respectively large sample property allowed for the establishment of independent weight factors adopted characteristics market, called β weight, which also included the shape factor (Fs = a 2 ). This approach defi nes the infl uence of one exogenous variable (att ribute real estate) on endogenous variable (transaction price) at parallel deprivation impact of others independent variables. Weight β were realized based on following formula:
wherein σ(a i ) is standard deviation of characteristics market, calculated as:
and is standard deviation of unit transaction prices, numerous as:
The purpose of unambiguous identifi cation impact of shape factor (Fs) on unit transaction prices, weight fractions where processed normalization, by which the sum of standardized β weight was 100%. The results of the accounting processes are summarized in Table 3 . Based on the results listed above clarifi ed high impact shape factor on unit prices. This is a consequence precision assigned elongation factor (Fe) and compactness factor (Fi) properties from a representative sample. There is no issue here also quantifi ed assessment, which raises a risk assessment of relatively similar objects in extremely diff erent scales.  expressed according to form [2] :
Variance-covariance matrix ĉ ov( ) k estimated parameters expressed by the formula:
 is variance of random residues designated by exercising the following model:
where: n -number of observations (real estate) in a representative sample,
Square roots diagonal elements of a matrix variance-covariance, represent standard deviation model estimators. They are summarized in Table 4 . Based on the analysis of the results listed in Table 4 , it is considered the statistical signifi cance of all analyzed characteristics market. Taking into account that vector and structural parameters model, unit market value of representative property was set at W = 367.93 PLN/m 2 . The variance of estimated value property should be determined taking into account variance-covariance matrix (12), so by implementing the following formula:
In the case at variance estimated value is σ 2 (W) = 3557.9169, refl ecting standard deviation which is equal to σ(W) = 59.65 PLN/m 2 .
Conclusions
Proposed in pages of this paper algorithm autonomous assessment geometric confi guration of property land faithfully reproduces compactness factor (Fi) calculated as ratio surface area of cadastral parcel to area of minimum bounding box. The determined value this parameter is signifi cant for plots land of any run border. More complex is the interpretation of the elongation factor (Fe), because returned algorithm values can interfere in specifi c cases (e.g. with triangular land plots) with subjective, quantifi ed rating by real estate appraiser.
In the context of all characteristic market stratifi cation elongation and compactness factor may lead to conclusion for their statistical insignifi cance. Therefore, it is proposed that a summary of indicators and include them as a measure real to process estimation weight fractions of characteristics markets. It is also proposed to infl uence pricing factors set in each case based on β weight. Such an approach clarifi es the uniformity of the features of the adopted market. Estimation model parameters by Gauss-Markov model allows complete analysis variance and answer to the question of statistical signifi cance structural parameters model by estimating stochastic parameters. Positive verifi cation vector estimators to estimate market or cadastral value based on a model that takes into account both parameterized assessment shape, by copyright concept, and quantifi ed evaluation others market characteristics.
In repetition emphasizes, that proposed methodology for assessing shape of property land almost completely eliminates the human factor as discretionary, subjective evaluation by real estate appraisal. His role because it is imported to obtain plane coordinates border points, set in local or national orthogonal system. Therefore, it is assumed, that shape factor (Fs) is an autonomous measure of geometrical confi guration property land or parcels.
